
Conflicting CI
Come 1

BOTH SIDES ASSERT j
THEY HAVE GAINED;

i

LITTLE OF REAL CERTAINTY IN
NEWS OF GREAT WAR

German and French Reports AnnonneeProgress. Russians Victoriesor BeatPn.

London, N'ov. 10..-Widely different I
claims of contending armies in the
Eastern and Western fc.eatres of war,

especially concerning the West Flanderssituation, tonight left but one big
undisputed fact on land or sea. That
was the destruction of trr.e German
raider Emden and the trapping of the j
German cruiser Koenigsberg, the latterin a palm lined East ATrican river
under circumstances which read as

though they were taken irom Steven-

son.

The British marine insurance rate
almost instantly was cut in half, for

never since the days of t'.ie ConfederateState cruiser Alabama 'has
there been so successful a commerce

destroyer as the Emden. Cheers
broke fortia at Llyods on the annminr>P':ientand for the moment the

struggles o: the armies in France,
Belgium, Russia and elsewhere were

forgotten.
Cavalry in Clash.

Yet all these armies were at each
other's throats.the German and

Russians clashing in cavalry engage-1
ments along the German frontier; foe
Russians still harassing the Austrians
in Galicia, and the French, British and

~V» rvl Ko/vlr TV Vl O t
x>eigmu5 ujLuum& w uuiu

appears to be a tremendous German

attempt to break through the allied
line in the vicinity of Ypres.
Many dispatches speak of the

movement of German troops eastward
from Belgium as indicating the need
of reinforcements along the eastern
frontier, but neither trie French nor

German official statements indicated
any slackening- in the violence of
German attacks in West Flanders in
fact, the French statement says tfhat
between the sea and Armentieres the
opposing forces were both acting on

the offensive.
Each Claims Advantage.

As to the outcome of this double offensivethe rival contentions are contradictory,the Germans claiming slow
progress near Ypres and the French
asserting that ti.e German attack was

beaten back. In vie^ of w: at seems

to be a sustained and1* concerted Ger-
man effort in this region, the reports
of ti e German retirement are hardly
borne out, although it is said th?y
have mo-ved their headquarters still
:urther east, this time from Ghent to
Alost.
The situation along tae battle line

in France proper, from the standpoint
of the allies, was summed up in a dispatchfrom "an observer witn the In-
aian corps, wno says tnere cas Deev

n* marked change anywhere, though
he professes to see a gradual weakeningcv* German attacks.

Threats for Belg/um.
Aside from the military aspects of

the war, what stood out boldest today
was Germany's reported threat to cut
cff food the United States is sending to
Belgium, if the Eelgians did not returnto fc'ieir cities and make an effortto resume their normal occupations.Tre Belgian answer is that it
as been impossible to resume a sem-

blance of normal activity, because the
German soldiers have commanemJ
all implements and materials neces-.

sayr to an industrial revival.
The British governent tonight issuedanother socalled white paper, reviewingthe incidents which preceded

the declaration of war against Turkey.It deals in the main with the
Gasben and Breslau affair and sets
fort: that the srrand vizier all alons:
was at least ostensibly against bringingTurkey into tr.e conflict, but either
was powerless to resist Enver Bey and
his associates, or. while outwardly opposingthem, was winking at the fast
approaching crisis, while the Turkish
and German preparations went forward.

Farmers Should Know This.
Spartanburg Herald.
T e recent extra session c: rhe legislaturemade it unlawful for any

tanner to plant more than one-third
of his cultivated land in cotton. This
is t':e law, and it should be understoodthroughout the country. It is
not worth while to discuss the reasons
for t'his action on the part of the legislature.They are too well understood.But it is important that everyfarmer realize now, -while it is
yet seed time for grain, that there is
a state law requiring him to reduce
his acreage and limiting the amount
to be put in cotton to one-third his
land.
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7rom Enemies
TO OBSERVE ARBOR DAY

Programme Arranged by Char/man of
Forestry, South CarolinaFederation.

The 'State, 8th.
In pursuance of the law of this

State (acts 1S9S, page 760) that t'he
free public schools of South Carolina
shall observe Vie third Friday of Noivember as Arbor day, Miss Waterhouse,:ederation chairman of forestrw has r/renared the following oro-

pramme for use on that day. Owing to

illness Miss Waterhouse is unable to

this year stress the observance of this
day by the schools as she has formerly,so u:e chairman of publicity is glad
jto sell these programmes for 1 cent
eadi to anybody who wishes addiItional copies. Remember that No|
vember is decidedly the best tree

planting month. And if for good reasonsyour community can not or will
not hold Arbor day exercises, then

-*. v.£ n..i. «n
piani one tree yourseia. dul iei s an

pull together for a wide observance
of Arbor day by the schools, in that
way planting in the fertile soil of
youthful hearts a growing seed of love
of trees as well as putting in the

ground an actual tree.

Programme.
Response exercises:
Leader.Wt:y should we observe

Arbor day?
School.Because we should remem*" ' ' Vl'- 1 ^ A

oer c at trees are pudhc ueneiaciors,

and i:' we cut trees to use we should
plant trees to take their places.
Leader.What are someof the ways

in which trees benefit us?
'School.Trees give us lumber, fuol,

wood pulp for paper, cork, wild
fruit, nuts, resin, turpentine, oils and
material for medicine.
Leader.Can you think of any other

ways in wnicn trees aid us:

School.yes, they shade us in summerand cool the air by throwing out
moisture; in winter tfcey break the
force of t_e winds and the fallen
leaves make a soft carpet in the woods
to prevent the ground from freezing.
Leader.Can you give some good

reasons for planting trees?
School.Yes, to beautify our streets

and Dublic Dlaces: to make homes for
our birds; to preserve our landscapes,
and where they are planted alon?
the sides of streams to prevent the
earth from slipping away. In the
West they are planted to break the
orce of the wind.
Leader.What happens when trees

are neglected or destroyed for no purpose?
Sc :ool.There are few birds; the

rains come down the hillsides in
floods; the ground becomes parched
in summer aiiu iruzeii 111 winter.

'Leader.Can you think of any countriesbordering; on the Mediterranean?
School.Yes, Spain, Egypt and the

countries bordering on the Mediterranean.
Leader.What country takes the

best care of its trees?
School.Germany.
Leader.What is the study and

care of trees called?
ISc.'ool Forestry.
Leader.WV o cwnes the forests of

our own country?
School.Our government owns thorn

first; *:':en companies, institutions and
individual persons.

Recitation, "Plant Trees," by Henry
Abbey.
Address by some selected petson
Recitation, or singing to the tune

of "Miriam" of the following, which
was written for South Carolina Arbor

] day by .'Viss Julia M. Baker.
The Palmetto Tree.

The pine may rise majestic,
Flame bright t':e maple be.

But I praise the lone palmetto
That grows besides the sea.

Its green fans nodding plumelike
In every passing gale,

It stands an ancicnt warrior
All in a coat of mail.

Bsides the darkening water,
Bowed by the angry blast,

Vet rising calm and stately, \\\:en

The v.our of storm is past.

Xo blighting worm can fasten on

To eat its heart away.
And 1 will anchor by it. as

The ships upon the bay.

The oak may stand imperial.
And sweet the myrtle be,

Yet 1 praise the lone palmetto
T'U/vi K A ci rlo + rx cno
1 licit, gitr»o uc oiut ov.u.

Then wave upon our banners,
And when their march is stayed.

The brave 'r.eart and tlhe true heart
still

Shall camp beneath thy shade!
A. suggestion from the programme

gotten out by the American Civic associationis that on arbor day the childrenbe asked to point out splendid

local trees or any spot of historic interestwhich should be preserved. This
might be well incorporated in Miss
Water house's programme.
To the American Civic association

is acknowledgement also made for
tiie list of noted trees of t .e United
States given below.

Country's Famous Trees.
TVia olm troo ot Pmia'lplri la iinHpr

which William Penn made his, treaty
with the Indians.
The charter oak at Hartford.
.The wide spearding oak tree at

Flushing, L. I., under which George
Fox, the founder of the Society of
Friends, preached.

T::.e lof'y cypress in t'.:e Dismal
Swamp, under woich Washington reIposed one night in his young manhood.
The hugh French apple tree near

Ft. Wayne, Ind., where Little Turtle,
the great Miami chief, gathered his
warriors.
The elm tree at Cambridge, under

which Washington first took comjmand of t':.e Contiental army.
The tulip tree on King's Mountain

battlefield on wuic;h 10 Tories were

'hanged at one time.
The tall pine tree at Ft. Edward,

X. Y., under which the beautiful Jane
McCrea was slain.
The magnificent black walnut tree

near Haverstraw, under which Gen.

Wayne mustered his forces at mid-
night preparatory to his attack on

Stony Point.
The magnolia tree near Charleston,

under wLich Gen. Lincoln held a

council of war previous to surrenderingthe city.
)The great pecan tree ' at Viller's

plantation, below New Orleans, underwhich a portion of the remains ol
Gen. Paokenham was buried.
The Dear tree planted respective!}

by Gov. Endicott of Massachusetts
and Gov. Stuyvessant o: New York
more than 200 years ago.
The freedmen's oak or emancipationoak, Hampton institute, Hampton

Va., under which tne slaves of this
region first heard read Persident Lincoln'semancipation proclamation.
The Elliot oak at Newton, Mass.

under which the apostle Joftn Ellioi
taught the Indians Christianity.
The old liberty elm of Boston plantedand ripriiVnfpri 'nv a schoolmaster tc

the independence of the colonies, anc

the rallying point for patriots before
during and after the Revolutionary
war.
The Burgoyne elm at Albany, N. Y.

planted the day Burgoyne was

brought there a prisoner.
The ash and tulip trees planted a

Mt. Vernon by Washington.
The elm tree planted by Gen. Gran

on the capitol grounds at Washing
ton.

The Cary tree planted by Alice anc

Phoebe Cary in 1832, a large anc

beauti.ul sycamore seen from
Hamilton turnpike between Collet

I Hill and Mt Pleasant, Hamilton coun

ty, Ohio.
wmtm

The Educational Exhibit at the Stut<
Fair.

The most significont and instructive
feature of the Souta Carolina Stat<
fair of 1914 was the educational exlii

| bit, the first in the history o: the fair
The initiative for this exhibit cami

from the SoutO. Carolina school im
! provement association, of which Miss
[Mary Eva Hite is the elficient presi

' dent, and it was held under the aus

pices of t:e association. The associa
tion contributed to the display a mode
sccool house, equipped with singli

j desks, blackboards, maps, globes, his
tnrv and rpariinsr charts, teacner*!
desk and chair, a -or. ection heater, i

sanitary water fount, ;halk, and noise
less erasers, cloak room, and reading
room, in t«.:e latter <.\o nea: cases o

librarv books and a reading table°

j This model and the live booths wher<

,the work of the school in Dorc.'.ester
Laurens, Kershaw, Oconee and New

berry counties was displayed ant

|wliere tiie conditions unaer w.icn mi:

work was done and the ends towarc

which these counties are striving was

explained by tfce county supervisors
of education in charge of the exhibits
w( re literally charged with lessons foi
the throngs of visitors. They inter
preted to the eye and to the mind th<

'sources, aim and strength of the edu

cational forward movement that is
now in full swing from the ocean t(

I the mountains.
Neivberrv Count v.

1
*

i Fresh flowers sent in daily fron

; Newberry pupils, save an invitins
front to the Newberry booth where

:Yiss Sadie Gossans. county schoo'
supervisor, had sraiered another var'ied display to represent her county
On the right within the entrance, were

j collections o: leaves, woods, and min
11 :i_. »i,.

j erals, made Dy individual pupns, uic

stimulus came from the scfaool. II*
lustra^ed composition work on row?

was near by from a school with a

farm attached. This work is preparatoryto the establishment of a dairy
which is to be added to the sc'vool
'equipment this year; the school farm

j will 'leed the cows. The Hunter-DeJWalt school will possibly thus be ohe
'first school in the State so equipped.

NORTH CAROLINA MA
IE 5AVED H

J. K. Erwin Says Mayr's Stomach
Remedy Brought Him AstonishTaI.v;

llltf 1CJL1CU

J. E. Erwin of Winston-Salem, N. C.,
was for a long time tlie vi.-lim of seriious disorders of the stomach. lie
tried all kinds of treatment and nad

many doctors.
One day he took a trial dose of

iMayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy
and was astonished at the results. The i

I

help he sought had come. He wrote: 1
" T A iV* vtAwfiAnol
i am sausiieu mruugu pciouuai

1useof the liie-saving powers of your
Wonderful Stomach Remedy. You
have saved my life. I could have liv,
ed but a few weeks more fcad it not

been for your remedy. I am inclosing
a list of friend sufferers who ought to
have some of your remedy."

Mr. Erwin's experience is a proof
of the merit of the remedy. Just
such enthusiastic letters come from

ope {J III It: II5 Ul agnuuuuiai Jjiuuuvw

jand farm illustrations emphasized fur!ther the importance attached to agri'cultural training in Newberry, the ob

ject in view being development to tf-e

point where Clemson and the governjment will send a man to superintend
this work in the county in cooperation
with the county superintendent of ed

ucation.
iManual training was represented in

t£is exhibit by examples of modeling,
cut work, coloring, basketry, woodf
work and metal work; silhouettes in
black were also shown. The cut and
color work and silhouettes represent5ed the principle that every impres'sion requires an expression.

'T'.iough only three or four schools
in t'~e county are equipped for teach'ing domestic science, these in conjunctionwith various ihomekeepers
clu.bs had contributed a fine exniDit 01

cooking, including a beautifully iced
' fruit cake made in a country scho'ol,
candy, preserves, pickles, jelly, and
bread. The school girls o: the home

keepers clubs were also represented
j by a particularly large display of gar|

ments, embroidery, and other needle

'; work.T\
j This booth also exhibited a fine

imodel of a community school, with all
, its surroundings, demonstration farm,

jballground, tennis court, DasKeiDan

l court all complete. This Little Mountainso'.iool last year raised $1800 "by

t 'private subscription to clear off a debt

_! and ranks deservedly among the forei!most community schools oif South Carj
olina.

1 But possibly the feature that dis3tinguished this exhibit most of all
2 was the array of useful articles of
- wood and metal made by individual

pupils under t&e stimulus of the

scc.ool. These included a beautiful
i model of a frame swing, taborets, a

rustic chair, a rustic bench, a model
5 of a plough, prize picture fram^
B cnecker board, table, a complete and

" -11 'iroloee r>nrklrpr a 2rain
well mauc ai wv-oo VUV.V., ~ .

cradle, an electric dynamo and motor,
5 finally nothing less t>:an complete
" telephone instrument. The dynamo
3 and motor were running during severaldays of the fair, and the bell of
" the telephone was kept ringing at fre-'
" quent intervals by visitors testing the
* instrument. 'Since the tWhitinire school
- is t..e oniy Newberry school equipped

for manual training work. tO.ese ar-

3 tides are a remarkable demonstra1tion o. the possibilities of unequipped
" country schools along the manual train
= ing lines. And probably the distinc-tive lesson o. the fine Xewberrv ex

hibit is the lesson of the field open to
- the country school along industrial
» lines and the readiness with which the
" individual pupils respond to the in*dustrial stimulus, the lesson of t:e
5 fruit#til possibilities of industrialism
1 in school work.
'
Four Lessons Tanglit by tlie Exh/hzt.

* I
, Four predominant lessons stand out

r; above a!1 tne lessons t>l:es.e beautiful
- exhibits had to teach the South Carojilinapublic. The first is that, though
- the power that moves t.e lever which
5 raises the school community from

) each lower to each higher plane is the

expert county supervision of teachers
and schools, the fulcrum is the na1ti e boy and girl enthusiasm for doring ings, and the lever itself is t .e

; aroused interest of the children in the

! work of the school, interests awaken
ed by tf'e board and intelligent ap-

. poal of these experts, either through
; the capable teacher or, failing the

teacher, directly to this native en1thusiasm. In each boot'a' the trained
supervisor i'.:ad the same story to tell

; of the besrinnings of school improvei
jment: "Arouse the children t^.orough
ly, and the community is bound to

awaken." Ana each exhibit spoke
eloquently of how and to what extent
children have been aroused and of

how, through these communities, haive
been lifted and may be lifted to a

just appreciation of the blessing a

,N TEILS HOW f
[IMSELF FROM DEATH

I

thousands of others in all parts of the
country who have found relief in the
use of this remarkable treatment. The
first dose proves.no long treatment,

IMayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy
clears the digestive tract of mucoid j.
accretions and removes poisonous
matter. It 'brings swift relief to sufferersfrom stomach, liver and bowel
troubles. Many say it has saved them
from dangerous operations and many
are sure it has saved their lives.

We want all people who have chron!ic stomach trouble or comstipation, no

matter or how long standing, to try
one dose of Mayr's Wonderful Stom-
ach Remedy.one dose will convince
you. This is the medicine so many of

our people have been taking with sur-

prising results. The most thorough
system cleanser we ever sold. Mayr's
Wonderful Stomach Remedy is now

sold here by Gilder & Weeks and drug-
gists everywhere. !

[ good modern school brings to a peo-
pie.
The second predominant lesson is

that the sure way to awaken t)be boy
and girl interest in school is to con-

nect what is done by the pupils inside
the school with what is done by old
and young outside the school. The
demonstration of educational progress
made by all the exhibits was the fruit
of skillful correlation of manual work,
drawing, cooking, sewing, and the
study o: life, with t£e old educational
"3 R's."

irhe t'.iird lesson is that the school
does not have to wait for equipment
to make a start along tfce various
industrial lines, if only it supplies the
right stimulus.
The fourth is that there is a vast!

store of talent in neglected boys and I
girls only waiting to be developed and
that their only £ope lies in catching
the spirit o!f tfce school.

Finally these four lessons are but

parts of the one great lesson. Th<

j expert supervisor fcas made good in
every county where she has had a j
chance, and expert supervision for evi

ery county is a pressing necessity of
South Carolina education,

j A Teacher.

I "Gets-It" 2 Drops,
Corn Vanishes!

.....

The Only Sure Ender of all Corn.

Desperate, are you, over trying to

get rid of cours? Quit ysing old formulasunder new names, bandages,
winding tapes and cotton rings that
make a fat little package out of your

This Is the Grip of the Happy, Cornles*
Footernity of "GETS-IT."

I'toe. Quit punishing your feet by
using toe-eating salves and ointments,
To use knives, files, scissors and'

razors, slicing and hacking at a corn

nniv makp-s it stow faster and bigger.!
It also brings danger of bleeding and
blood poison. The new way, the corn- j
history, is "GETS-IT." It's a liquid.

! 2 drops on a corn does the work.
Pain goes, t:e corn begins to shrivel
;and out it comes! You apply it in

! tow seconds. Nothing to stick, nothi
mg to hurt, and it never fails.

Try "GETS-IT" tonight on corns,

caluses, warts or Dimivus.

"GETS-IT" is sold by druggists
everywhere, 25c a bofcfc-e, or sent di-}
rect by E .Lawrence & Co., Chicago.
"GETS-IT" is sold in XeWberrv by \

W. G. Mayes, P. E. Way, and Gil-der
& Weeks. . I

; 1
Take Liv-Ver-Lax

* i r>__i
Ana reei vycn i

I
I

Don't suffer from the ill effects of

an inactive liver, such as headache, j
indigestion, constipation, lack of en- j
ergy and low spirits, when for a little j
money you can get a remedy of proved j
merit. GRIGSBY'S LIV-VER-LAX j
will get your liver rright and let you j
enjoy better health and brighter spir- J
its. LIY-VER-LAX acts naturally effectively.Has none of the dangers and

bad after effects of calomel. Sold

under an absolute money refund guar-1
antee at 50c and $1 a bottle. Each

bottle is protected by the likeness of

L. K. Grigsby. For sale by Gilder &

Weeks.

SIMM 4

im inurr
i

Physically and Mentally Worn 1

Out.Tells How Nervous
and Crying Spells Were
Ended by Vinor.
*' Til HT
Monmoutn, m.:. 1 was wean., wwuoutand nervous. I had no appetite and

was getting so thin and discouraged,
one day I just broke down and cried
when a friend came in and asked me
what was the matter. I told of my
condition andhow nothing I took seemed jJ
to do me any good. Vinol was suggested. 4H
I ;jot a bottle and before it was half
gone I could eat and sleep well. I
continued its use and now my friends
say I look ten years younger, and I am A
well, healthy and strong. I wish I V
could induce every tired-out, worn-oat,
nervous woman to take Vinol.".Mrs.

TT1 f iL Til
HAKKIUT UALitt, jjriumiiuuui, All.

There are many over-worked, tiredoutcareworn, nervous women in this
vicinity who need the strengthening,
tissue building, and vitalizing effects of
Vinol, our delicious cod liver and iron
tonic, and so sure are we that it will
build them up and make them strong
that we offer to return their money
if it fails to benefit.

Vinol is a delicious preparation of the
extract of cod liver oil and peptonate of ^
iron and contains no oil.
For Sale In Newberry, S. C. by Gllier

£ Weeks.

You Make Friends By
Recommending a

Reliable Kidney Medicine i

Your representative called at my Hl|
door yesterday meaning to leave a

sample 0? your noted' Swamp-Root
and I am certainly plea-sed to see

anyibody connected with the firm who
makes a medicine which has done so

much for me and my family. A few

years ago I was suffering from a terriblepain in my hack and when I was

up around the house I had to walk
with my "body bent nearly double. If
vou faad placed a thousand dollars
above my head I oould not straighten
ut. to get it. |
Hearing ol? Dr. Kilmer's Swam-pRootI sent to you for a sample bottleand from tee effects of tfcat small

amount I was sure it would help me
so I bought one bottle and it has oured
me.

Shortly after that my husband who
was a p.nal miner was suffering" from

kidney trouble and could not work
and I sent for some of Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root. He was in a terrible
condition, but as the doctors had not
given me any relief I had more faith
in Swamp-Root and it was well founded,for it did the work and a ter takinga fev bottles he was completely
cured.

I daily recommend the use of
Swamp-Root -to any friends and
neighbors. <4^

Sincerely yours, V
Mrs. Jcfan Nordquisft, J

Galeton, Penna. jjj
Sworn and subscribed to before me,

r.fiis 14th day of May, 1912. j
W. D. Allen, J. P. J

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer & Co.
B/nghamton, N. T. j

Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size t

bottle. It will convince anyone. You W
...111 «1»« o V>f\n lr 10.+ /\f VsI'liqhlP 1
win cuau irtcnc a. uuuiuvi. . ..

information, telling about the kidnev®
and bladder. When writing, be sure .

and mention Newberry Semi WeeklyHeraldand News. Regular firty-cent
and one-dollar size bottles for sale at

all drug stores.

>OTICE OF FIXAL SETTLEMENT j
Notice is hereby given that the un- j

dersigned as executors of the last will {
and testament of Alfred Denson, de-« 1

ceased, will make final settlement

on the estate oc said deceased in the <

Pmhatp. f!ourt for Newberry county
on Monday, November 30, 1914, at 11 \
o'clock in tfae forenoon, and immed- j
iately thereafter apply for letters dismissoryas such executors. .

James Denson,
Jno. A. Denson, .

Columbia D. Denson, i
Executors. J

October 30, 1914. 1

± \
Cures Old Seres, Other Remedies Won't Cure.
The worst cases, no matter of how long: standing,
?.re cured by the wonderful, old leliable' Dr.
Porter's Antiseptic Healing Oil. It relieves
Paia and Heals at the same time. 25c, 50c, $1.00

. J
NOTICE OF ELECTION KEEFliK 1

COUNTY H03TE.
4

Written applications for keeper of aJ
the county home for the year 1915 will V|
be received until November 14th, nevt, jj|g
on which date a keeper will be elected.

For full information see a mem- MB
ber of the county board of commis-®||
sions or its clerk. JHH

J. H. ChappeU, aUjjk
County Supervisor.M!gH


